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Loew’s
fancied
BETVICTOR have opened amar-
ket on the FIFA Manager of the
Year award and have installed
World Cup-winning Germany
boss, Joachim Loew as the
odds-on favourite for the title.

Loew guided Die Mannschaft
to the ultimate success last
summer when Germany, with
their star-studded squad, finally
realised their potential in Brazil.
Loew is 1-2 with BetVictor to win
the award and that is more than
fair given what he has achieved
with his side.
Diego Simeone is 3-1 second-fa-
vourite with the firm while Carlo
Ancelotti is 9-2.
Essentially, they are telling us if
Atletico Madrid had won the
Uefa Champions League final to
complement the i r La L iga
triumph, he would be the favour-
ite.

Collig to win
BALLINCOLLIG meet Austin
Stacks in the AIB Munster Club
SFC semi-final in Tralee on Sun-
day however, are not particularly
fancied by the layers to progress
to the provincial decider.

Paddy Power and bet365 have
Collig at 9-4 to win in regulation
time while Boyles and Lad-
brokes have Austin Stacks at 1-
2.

The draw is 15-2 with bet365,
Boyles and Power.
However, for value, punt on a
Collig success in Kerry.

Michael O’Brien’s outfit tick a
lot of the boxes required for a
team to be successful in the cur-
rent climate of Gaelic football.
Recommendation: Ballincol-

lig 1pt 9-4 Paddy Power.

Handicap bet
THE layers have set the main
handicap betting line at two
points with Austin Stacks the fa-
vourites in the market for Sun-
day’s Munster semi-final against
Ballincollig.

The Cork champions are ad-
vised to win the match elsewhere
on this page as their chances of
progressing to the final are far
better than the quote of 9-4 given
by bet365 and Paddy Power.

Additionally, though, Collig
are even-money with Power in
receipt of a two-point head-start
in the handicap betting.

Austin Stacks, meanwhile, are
11-10 with Boyles -2.

The handicap betting draw is
15-2 with Power.

Collig are 11-8 +1 (Boyles).

Winning run
BOYLES’ winning margin market
for the AIB Munster Club SFC
semi-final between Austin Stacks
and Ballincollig throws up a
number of interesting conun-
drums for punters.

Austin Stacks are 2-1 to win by
1-3 points in their own backyard
while being offered at 3-1 to win
by 4-6 points.

Collig, though, are 7-2 to pre-
vail by 1-3 points and that may
draw in bettors who expect them
to win the tie.

Furthermore, the Leeside rep-
resentative can be backed at 15-
2 to advance by 4-6 points.

Collig have been integrated
into such a list at 20-1 to win by
7-9 points, also.

It’sOK forBerlinbut somewalls nevercomedown
inside.

Otherwise, you made a sprint for it,
kicked the ball back over andwhisper-
ed for the others to quickly throw the
ladder over. Sometimes the door
opened as you were halfway up the
ladder.

One day as I reached back to pull
the ladder back over with me I made
eye contact with her through the
window. It remains my worst child-
hood memory.

Of course, we grew up and could
soon leap over the wall with the ease,
if not the dexterity, of Dick Fosbury.

We no longer even really cared if
she saw us, so swift were we. One time
when I was about to hop over, the ball
came flying back before I could. It is
over, I thought. I was going to pop my
head over and say thanks when the
knife followed over and landed a foot
from the ball.

Recommendation:Baltimore Rock
to win the Greatwood Hurdle at Chel-
tenham at 11/1 with 888sport.com.

That’s not totally true. The first
couple of times, we called to her front
door and she sombrely handed it back
to us. But after a while she stopped
answering the door.

There was a rumour, that preceded
our arrival, that she had once opened
the door to some other kids and punc-
tured their ball in front of themwith a
knife. This caused us to be a tad reluc-
tant to cross paths with her too often.
She was well past 70 and looking back
it seems strange we were so scared.

This also meant we couldn’t simply
scramble over the wall; we needed to
fetch the ladder from our bunk beds.

Whoever kicked it over, or even if i
tdeflected off, was the one sacrificed,
even though we were all nearly crying
once he put his foot on the first rung.
Once in the bush, the branches and
twigs were tricky obstacles but the
scrapes were nowhere near as bad as
the sound of the back door opening.

If it did, you didn’t breathe until she
had retrieved the ball and gone back

through his back kitchen window (all
the other rooms’ curtains were
forever closed), he’d only wave or,
more likely, completely ignore your
trespassing.

However, firing the football over the
wall opposite the back of our house
was greeted with a reaction of dismay.

What stuck terror down to our very
studs? Purple Granny. I have no com-
punction in naming her here because
I’m not sure she realised it was her
name and probably left this world
some years ago.

What frightened us so? Simply this:
if the ball went into her garden and
she got to it before we did, wewouldn’t
see it again.

WALLS have loomed large as a theme
in the column this week and we might
be labouring the subject a bit so we’ll
insert the final brick today.

This particular wall was on three
sides of my childhood back garden,
which was enclosed fully by the rear
of the house.

A football funted in a too-high tra-
jectory from any point in the yard had
four choices.

It could rifle up the roof and roll
back to the safety of the playing area.
It could shoot out of one end wall and
go harmlessly into the estate, possibly
rolling into someone’s front garden,
barely harming their shrubbery and
easily retrieved.

Over the other end wall was less a
neighbour’s back yard, more a jungle.
Golf balls were abandoned, tennis
balls were hunted like nuggets of gold,
but footballs could be discovered after
a brief foray through the native flora.

And if the owner of this house (our
estate’s Boo Radley) might spy you

Rob
O’Shea
THE LONGSHOT

drawbut find themselves in the odd posi-
tion of having seen their coach Victor Pi-
turca jump ship for a job in the Middle
East at the end of last month so Anghel
Iordanescu has stepped in to fill the void.

This is the third time he has taken the
job and it is no shock to see he has not
made too many changes to an unbeaten
outfit for his first outing.

That might not be the case for North-
ern Ireland as they do have a couple of
injury issues to cope with as JamieWard
is a doubt while Steven Davis is already
sidelined so O’Neill has called up un-
tested pair Carl Winchester and Matty
Lund as cover.

Davis has been excellent for high-fly-
ing Southampton while the lively Ward
opened the scoring on the way to victory
over the Greeks - both will be big misses.

Nevertheless, in current mood, a
small bet on the visitors could pay divid-
ends in what should be a tight contest
that can see them take something home
and keep them in pole position.

For those looking for a play at short
odds, under 2.5 goals makes some sense
but at no bigger than 4-7, the book-
makers are hardly expecting the flood-
gates to open in Bucharest either.

Recommendations: Northern Ire-
land double chance. 2pts 7-5 bet365.

bet365. Scotland are 4-1 -1 goal in the
handicap.

A potentially better bet on the night
looks to be an in-form Northern Ireland
in theDouble Chancemarket on the road
in Romania

Michael O’Neill’s side have been a
hugely pleasant surprise package in
qualification so far with a perfect three
from three record that leaves them two
points clear at the top of Group F.

It is a record-breaking start for a team
that set out on the campaign with the
aim of securing third place and a shot at
reaching the finals via the play-offs.

It is still relatively early days but al-
ready pundits are starting to talk about
booking their ticket automatically with
a top-two finish so the hard work for
O’Neill really commences now in terms
of how he and his players deal with the
added pressure of those loftier expec-
tations.

The fact that they have two away wins
already in Hungary and Greece - both
far from pushovers - should instil that
added belief within the players with just
one goal conceded so far as well.

Romania are breathing down their
neck in second after two victories and a

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND have began
their Euro 2016 qualifying cam-
paign in excellent fashion but are
outsiders inthematch-bettingmar-
ket for theirawaytripwithScotland
at Celtic Park tonight.

Ireland have seven points on the board
from a possible nine and are inferior to
Poland only on goal difference at the top
of the section.

Martin O’Neill’s men are 5-2 with
bet365 and BetVictor to win on this occa-
sion while the draw is 11-5 generally.

Both Scotland and Ireland have made
solid starts to their campaigns and the
atmosphere should be electric at Celtic
Park.

The visitors should be full of confi-
dence after John O’Shea’s last-gasp
equaliser in Gelsenkirchen and three
points here could well have them dream-
ing already of France while leaving the
Scots with plenty of work to do.

However, Scotland are the favourites
to win the tie at 7-5 with William Hill.

Steven Fletcher is the 6-1 market
leader to open the scoring while Robbie
Keane can be supported at 8-1 to get the
Irish started.

The Scotland/Scotland double-result
has been laid at 16-5 with William Hill
and Ireland/Ireland is 5-1 generally, a
price not to be totally dismissed, either.

The draw/draw double-result is 18-5
(BetVictor).

Finally, Ireland are 8-13 +1 with

Irishwill
be up to
face the
Scots

Republic of Ireland manager Martin O’Neill during squad training at Gannon Park,
Malahide, Co Dublin ahead of their UEFA EURO 2016 championship qualifier
against Scotland tonight . Picture credit: Matt Browne / SPORTSFILE

Peter
McNamara
SPORTS BETTING

Last week
BOTH Manchester United
and Southampton did our
Evening Echo punters an
enormous favour from the
matches last weekend by
doubling up on our money
from a maximum stakes
bet placed.

United and Saints were
avai lable as an even-
money double with Stan
James and 10 staking
points were placed on the
duo defeating Crystal Pal-
ace and Leicester City re-
spectively.

It is rare a bet is advised
with a maximum stake in
this column but this par-
ticular wager was simply
too enticing to ignore.

Hopefully, between now
and Christmas, another
one or two of those oppor-
tunitiesmay arise as it can
be a costly period.


